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Friendship is born at that moment when one person says to another, 
"What! You, too? I thought I was the only one."--C.S. Lewis 
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ANOTHER BATHROOM CRISIS 
From an article by Susan Jimison in Weekly ~\orld News, \1ay ;n, 1983 

Shapely, blonde secretary Audra Som
mers was fired for using the office ladies' 
room because co-workers found out that 
underneath it all Audra was a man. 

Out of work the stunning transsexual 
can't earn the money needed for her· sur
gery and remains in the tormented limbo of 
being a genetic male and a psychological 
fem ale. 

"No one will hire me because they 
know my story," pouted the Des Moines 
low a pre-op who is on hormones but lacks 
reassignment surgery. And is now out of 
work in this bastion of mid-west conservat
ism. "I'd take about any job I could just to 
make the $7 ,000 I need for my operation -
but I've been looking for two solid years 
and I still can't find work." 

Audra's ordeal began in April, 1980 
when a co-worker at Budget Marketing, in 
Des Moines, recognized her as the former 
Timothy Kevin Cornisch, a guy he had 
worked with the year before at another 
firm. 

Word of Audra's jumbled gender spread 
around the office where she had worked as 
a filing clerk for only three days. 

Within hours she was called in to see 
her supervisor and admitted she was a 
transsexual. 

"He said my sexual status didn't matter 
to him, but the women in the office had 
complained." Audra, 24, recalled. "He told 
me the other secretaries had refused to 
use the ladies' room as long as I was 
working there. 

"He said 'We can't very well let you 
use the men's room now, can we? So, I 
guess we'll have to let you go.' I was 
shocked. 

"I'd done a good job there. I'd worked 
hard. 

"They could have worked out the sit
uation, but they didn't want to. They were 
set against finding a solution. I was a vic
tim of pure sex discrimination -- they fired 
me because I was transsexual." 

Now the willowy Audra has asked the 
Iowa Supreme Court to let her sue her for
mer employers for sex discrimination and 
for illegally firing her because of her "dis
ability". A decision is expected any day. 

''I'd like to show people that they have 
to take transsexuals seriously, that they 

can't treat us 
like we're some 
kind of joke," 
husky-voiced 
i\11dra told The 
NEWS. 

11 We're peo
ple just like 
anyone else and 
need to make a 
living." 

While wait
ing for the low a 
Supreme Court 
decision, Audra 
is continuing 
with counselling 
and hormone 
therapy. She 
looks for work 
every day and 
relaxes in her 
spare ti me by 
sunbathing on 
her apartment 
terrace. 

"I don't re
gret that I star
ted my sex cha
nge because I'm 
much more com
fortable as a 
woman," she 
said. 

"But it gets 
me down being 
out of work. 
Maybe if I get 
my job back I 
can save toward 
the operation 
I've dreamed of 
ever since I was 
seven." 

The statuesque blonde bombshell 
never foils to turn male heads in 

downtown Des Moines, Iowa. 

***** 
Since the appearance of the original 

article additional information has come to 
light. 

The Iowa Supreme Court, in an op1111on 
written by Justice Louis Schlutz, denies 
iVJs. Somers' right to sue her former em
ployers because "the sex discrimination law 
applies to males and fem ales but not a 
combination of the two. Although a trans-
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sexual is unable to perform physical tasks 
of employment. 

"While we do not approve of such dis
crimination we do not believe that it is 
prohibited by the Iowa Civil Rights Act." 

***** 
So, it's another step backwards for 

the transsexual. 
Discrimination against women over the 

centuries. has been, primarily, societal yet 
laws against that discrimination have been 
passed - and forced down the throats of 
n_iales - to bring us to a slightly more en
llght~ned societ~ providing better living, 
working and social conditions for the f e
m ale. But, alas, discrimination against the 
transsexual isn't applied against only the 
MTF. Recently there was a similar case 
against a FTM working as a fireman. 

It seems the primary center of contro
versy involving the MTF is the use of rest
room facilities. I, for one, would like to 
know what is so damned sacrosanct about a 
ladi es room! Are the genetic fem ales 
screaming a?out the use of "their room" by 
~ non-genetic, n?n-physical, but psycholog
ical fem ale so insecure in their identity 
that they fear contamination of some kind? 
Do they believe that in some mysterious 
way they are going to catch "male-ism" off 
a toilet seat? Is some microscopic "seed of 
male-ism" go~ng to invade them causing 
them to turn into a male, with a penis and 
all. the other l~ss desirable, to them, male 
traits? Good grief, if such a seed exists we 
had ~etter find it so we can transplant a 
few mto or onto the FTM and save them 
the expense and pain of phalloplasty sur
gery. 

No, actually, the problem is one of 
education. People, including gender people, 
tend to fear things they don't understand. 

It is the responsibility of the gender 
community, be they crossdressers or trans
sexuals, the Behavioral Science communitv 
and the news media - whether it be prin.t 
or visual -- to cooperate in this education. 
The general public must be sufficientlv 
enlightened to see the transsexual and 
crossdresser not as a threat to the morals 
of society but a person - another human 
being -- in search of a solution to a diffi-
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cult but solvable problem which makes 
them slightly 11different 11 from the rest of 
society. Society, as whole, has overcome 
many "insurmountable" problems and envis
ioned threats in the past and they will 
continue to do so in the future. We can 
only hope and pray that cross-genderism 
will be one of the problems and threats 
overcome in the future so the cross-gend
ered person will be allowed to live a 
happy, productive life out in the open and 
not forced to hide in a physical and mental 
closet of darkness. 

RAMBLIN' ROSE 
by Rose (CA-124) 

I've been out doing a little shopping 
and thought I'd pass on some information 
for you, who might be in the market for a 
wig - or three. 

In the East Bay I stopped in at Fashion 
Wigs on Foothill Blvd. in Hayward. I was 
met by the mane "'r, a nice man, more than 
willing to help me select the color(s) and 
style(s) from the vast assortment visible on 
the shelves and the ones under the count
er. Once I made my tentative selections he 
took me to the private area in the back of 
the shop where the MTF can try on wigs in 
complete privacy. 

He has a wide range of styles, makes 
and colors from which to choose with rea
sonable prices ranging from $12.00 to 
$200.00, the later price is for human hair 
wigs. Best of all there isn't any hassle. 

They also do wig maintenance (styling, 
washing, etc.). So, if you're in the market 
for a wig and in the Hayward area I can 
recommend you try Fashion Wigs. 

The same week, I ventured into Ava's 
Wigs, in San Jose 's Pruneyard. Ava was 
quite helpful making suggestions as to 
color and style. Once we'd settled on a 
few possibles she escorted me to a private 
booth. The first two didn't look as attract
ive on me as they had on the mannequins 
so Ava suggested a more modern style -
the Linda Evans - a shoulder length layer
ed cut with bangs. It was a little more 
expensive then I'd hoped, but it's tangle
free and easy to maintain. It 's better to 
get a quality items and look your best. 

Her prices, while seemingly, a little 
higher than others are not out of line. 
Choices are many and she also does wig 
maintenance. I can recommend Ava's. 
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THE WORD ON ELECTROLYSIS 

Recently several letters concerning the 
ability of electrolysis to permanently re
move hair - specifically facial hair - from 
the genetic male have arrived. One goes so 
far as to quote an endrocrinologist saying 
"male hormones in the body cause hair to 
continue grow". 

Regarding the above quotation - f e
m ale hormones also cause hair to grow and 
continue its growth on the female body. 
Ev,en seen a "bald bodied" female? 

Let 1s establish some facts concerning 
hair first. For the purposes of this article 
"body hair" is defined as the hair found on 
arms, legs, under-arms, shoulders, back, 
feet, hands, face, buttocks and pubic area, 
but excludes hair growing from the scalp. 

FACT. Hair grows on both the male 
and female body. 

FACT. With the exception of the pubic 
area hair distribution patterns are relative
ly the same on both the male and fem ale 
body. The only areas on either the male or 
fem ale body not having hair cells are the 
soles of the feet and the palms of the 
hands. 

FACT. Hair on the male body is coars
er, usually darker and thicker individually 
and collectively. 

FACT. Examination of the adult fem ale 
body will, on the average, reveal similar 
hair distribution patterns as on the male 
body. However, the hair found on the fe
male is generally lighter in both quality 
and quantity. The hair on the body of the 
adult female is generally classified as 
lanugo or velous (called "baby-hair" or 
"peach-fuzz" by the layman). 

FACT. The addition of testosterone to 
the fem ale system causes body and facial 
hair to darken (depending on genetic color
ing factors), grow thicker and more heav
ily. Thus, when the female-to-male has 
taken testosterone for a period of ti me 
facial hair comparable to that of the gen
etic male develops and they begin to need 
a daily shave. Body hair also develops. 

Hair is divided as follows: a. The bulb: 
is the lower end of the hair that fits over 
the papilla. 

b. The· root: is that portion of the hair 
enclosed within the bulb. 

c. The shaft:. is that portion of the 
hair extending above the surface. 

d. The point: is the tapered end of the 

upper end of the shaft. 
Hair grows as a result of the multipli

cation of the soft cells on the papilla. 
From these cells the bulb of the hair is 
formed. When a hair completes its life span 
it releases itself from the papilla and 
remains in the follicle until pushed out by 
the new hair formed below it. Normally a 
cast-off hair is replaced by a new one. 

Example, the facial hair one sees and 
perhaps shaves daily (or periodically) is 
either growing upward or being pushed 
upward and out of the fo!li cle by the hair 
growing and still attached to the papilla. 
Thus if you pluck the visible hair another 
will appear from the same follicle. The 
rate of appearance of the next hair de
pends on its stage of maturity, but another 
hair will appear to replace the one pluck
ed. 

Such is not the case with a hair epilat
ed by an electrologist. The intent of the 
electrologist is to destroy the bulb and in 
so doing destroy the papilla and its accom
panying life support system by precise in
sertions of a hair-thin probe into the foll
icle down to the bulb and releasing a small 
electrical charge into the area adjacent to 
it. The electrical charge causes lye to 
form which will, hopefully, destroy the 
bulb. Once the bulb and/or papilla have 
been destroyed no more hair ean grow from 
that follicle whether the client is a male 
?r a female. Since the bulb and/or papilla, 
m the male, is a little ntougher" than in 
the female slightly more electrical current 
may be required. If the insertion is not 
fully accurate the bulb will not be destroy
ed and will continue to produce hair. 

Unwanted hair, whether on a male or a 
fem ale, can be removed by electrolysis. 

3 
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THE END OF AN ERA 
by Dee Dee (CT-13) 

The announcement that Wilma and 
Helen Thordson are finally going to get 
some well deserved rest came not as a 
shock, to those of us who know and love 
them, but as a relief. 

They are in good health and I, as well 
as many others, wish them many more 
years of happiness together. They have 
served the community well. 

I wonder how many pounding hearts, 
trembling hands and shaky knees entered 
the house at 1104 Broadway and left it 
feeling cool, calm and collected? In the 
thirty years Wilma and Helen have been 
helping the communi ty the number must be 
legion. I know it was that way for me in 
J anuary of '7 8 when I fi r st entered thei r 
home. 

As for Michelle and Denny, I wonder i f 
in their wildest dreams, thought in '7 9, 
they were beginning the apprenticeship 
that would, in January 1984, see the torch 
passed to them as the new l eaders of the 
Albany group? I know them both and they 
are wonderful people. 

To have been accepted as a friend by 
Wi lma and Hel en i s something of which we 
can all be proud. To hav e them for fri ends 
is a j oy forever. I 'm a better person for 
having known them. 

So, dear fri ends and gentle people I , 
and I know speak for many, wish you the 
happiness you so r ichly deserve and have 
earned. A n er a has ended. 

SOMETHING NEW IN DENVER 

A new Gender Identity Center, headed 
by Tomye Kelley, M.A ., to serve the gen
der communi t y has opened i n Denver. 

For t hose of you unacquainted with 
Ms. Kelley suffi ce t o say she has been in 
"the business 11 as a professional for sever al 
years and knows her way around the com
munitv. She has also worked cl osel y with 
Dr. Bfber , of Trini dad fame, and assisted in 
his follow- up work. 

Tomye t ells us the new Center , locat ed 
at 3715 W. 32nd A venue is a renovated 
Vi c t or i a mansi on. Space on the ground 
floor will be devoted to offi ce and floor 
space for the GIC. T he r eception ar ea wi ll 
be st affed from " early morning t o at l east 
9 p.rn. by volunt eers" and "visi t ors are wel
come to dr·op in. " 
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A library dealihg with the phenomenon 
of "trans-ism" will be available for visi tors 
to browse through. 

Rap sessions are scheduled almost each 
night of the week for differing groups of 
the "gender community". Workshops are 
also scheduled, Saturdays, for both mem
bers and guests. 

A fairly comprehensive program has 
been outlined with much of it already in 
place. As community needs change pro
grams will change. Flexibility i s the by
word of this new Center. 

If you're interested the address i s 
Gender Identity Center, 3715 W. 32nd A ve. 
Denver, CO 80211 or call (303) 458-5378. 

COMING A TTRA CTIONS 
NEXT MONTH 

The firs t installment of A l essandra 
_\fari e A t al anta 's forcoming book, L ate 
Blooming Butterfly, a Biographical Study of 
Transsexualism. - - - -

Guaranteed t o open t he eys of many to 
t he trials, tribulations and pli ght of the 
pr e- op. 
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SURVEY 
FOR THE TV's FEMALE PARTNER 

Roger Peo, a Ph.D. candidate at the 
Institute for the Advanced Study of Human 
Sexuality asked us to run the following for 
him: 

"My dissertation topic is a study of 
woman who are in relationship with a man 
who, sometimes, wears women's clothing. 

Little is known about such women. 
What is known either comes from the man, 
or from women who are in therapy situa
tions. I want to get information directly 
from the women, so their feelings and 
thoughts can be expressed without being 
diluted. I am making a national request for 
women willing to take about an hour to fill 
out a detailed questionairre. Complete 
anonymity is assured. The completed quest
ionairre will be returned [to me] in a post
paid, pre-addressed envelope. While my 
questionairre contains personal questions, I 
am not asking for any information that 
would identify the sender. The completed 
questionairres will be seen only by myself. 
My final report will combine the responses 
in such a way that the individual cannot be 
identified. 

"There will also be an opportunity for 
the research participants to be interviewed 
directly, if they wish to do so. Such inter
views will allow me to gain more. insight 
into their feeling and situations. 

"My intent is only to describe and from 
that description, learn more about women 
who relate to men who crossdress and also 
more about the relationship they share. I 
have no intention of providing therapeutic 
or etiological explanations about cross
dressing nor of providing therapy for the 
respondent. 

''I want to gather as diverse and varied 
a sample as possible. Your organization, 
Gateway Gender Alliance, has the poten
tial of reaching many such women. I would 
appreciate it if you would place my re
quest for participants in your next issue of 
the Phoenix, asking that any women inter
ested in participating in this important re
search contact me for a copy of my quest
ionairre." 

Roger's address is: Roger Peo, Post 
Office Box 4887, Poughkeepsie, NY 12602. 

Dear GGA. 

THE MAIL MAN COMETH 
(Letters from readers) 

It's hard to believe it's been a year 
since I joined. But what a year it has been. 
I haven't been to any of the functions in 
the Phoenix but I have, to date, 25 Pen 
Pals to whom I have had a great time writ
ing to and look forward to another year of 
association with the GGA. 

I have made some great friends through 
GGA and I am very happy to be a member. 

Maybe, through my letters to friends I 
have been able to help some of them. I 
want to thank the GGA for making it poss
ible to make new friends from all over. 
Keep up the good work. 

All anyone has to do is take a few 
minutes and sit down and write a few lines 
and the first thing you know you have a 
friend who you can talk to, maybe only in 
letters but it helps to be able to keep up 
with what's happening. It also gives a per
son the chance to talk to others out there 
who are in the same boat that you are. 

Yours Truely, 
Beth (OK-11) 

[That sounds like good advice.] 

The Editor, 
I should like to commend your staff 

and its fine writers for the excellent 
articles published both for information and 
reference but even more so, its pleasure, 
and while I have been exposed to many 
magazines, there is no question that the 
Phoenix is, by far, "the best in the medi
um". The layouts are good, the stories ex
cellent, the advertisements most informa
tive and above all your Classifieds certain
ly add a potential plus for all your readers. 
It's time like this that make me proud to 
be a subscriber to a sound id entity maga
zine. 

Incidently, thank you for mentioning 
my birthday. White it's no "big thing", 
nevertheless it's the thought that you car
ed enough to take time to research it, pub
lish it and make allocation on the page, at 
your cost, to acknowledge us. I think that's 
a beautiful gesture. 

Again, thank you for "Welcoming me 
aboard!" 

Janice (PA-33) 

5 
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AN ADVENTURE OF COURTNEY DAVIS 

The "Adventure of Courtney Davis" section is a platform in which readers of the Phoenix may 
see their 0 wn humorous, dramatic, harrowing or j.Jst plain embarrassing sto~ies. We have. c.hosen 
the neuter-gerider name "Courtney Davis" so both MTF and FTM readers will be more wi11if1g to 
tell their adventures under a cloak of anonymity. You need not identify yourself when sending us 
your story. So, come on! Let's hear yours. 

Continued from last month 

Recapping the previous installment 
we find Courtney, now Linda, living in 
southern California with her young son 
Two. Avril and Bee, Court's sisters, have 
just located their "brother" after an eight 
year search. Linda is explaining how she 
came to life while Court disappeared. 

Linda has told how Court, living in 
an off-campus rooming house which tradi
tionally has been occupied only by co-eds. 
Betty, an art student living across the hall 
assumes, like the other occupants of the 
house that Courtney, because of his slight 
stature, is also a fem ale. 

Betty works evenings for a catering 
service and she and Courtney have just 
finished a day of preparing and serving 
Thanksgiving for the other members of the 
house. Betty has convinced Courtney to 
dress in one of her mini-skirted serving 
uniforms she wears while working. Tired 
after the day's work and festivities Betty 
decides to sleep over at Court's even 
though her bed is just across the hall. 

Courtney removed the dress, slip and 
the rest of the clothing, showered and slip
ped naked, as usual, into bed. He was just 
dropping off when he heard Betty murmur 
"Snuggle up." He slid over so they were 
spoon fashion feeling the lovely warmth of 
her nude body against his and was just 
dozing off when Betty flipped back the 
covers, got out of bed and turned on the 
light. "My god! You're a man." she said. 

"Of course. What did you think?" 
"Naturally I thought you were a girl. 

I mean, after all there's never been a man 
living in this house. It's always been girls. 
Besides, you're too pretty for a boy. You 
even talk like a girl. You · cook and sew 
and all that stuff. I never dreamed you 
were a man. Oh, thank God." She got back 
into bed. ''I've felt an attraction to you 
ever since we first met. Hell, I thought I 

was turning into a lezzie or something. 
Say, you aren't queer are you?" 

"We'll have to find out won't we? 
Get back into bed." 

"Sounds like the perfect solution." 
That week-end was the beginning of 

a three year long relationship. 

Betty moved into Court's apartment 
at the end of November filled the house 
with the gossip of the two of them openly 
living together. Naturally all the others 
saw it as two women living together. Betty 

. and Court just smiled at the others and did 
their thing. 

CHAPTER 4 

The Monday before Christmas 
Break the head of the Music department 
called Court into his office. "Courtney", 
the professor said as Court seated himself 
in the office interview chair, ''I've read 
your record, as I do everyone's in my De
partment. I was quite impressed by it so I 
called some of the people at that little jay 
cee school you attended before coming 
here. They were really quite impressed by 
you. From what I've seen so far they had 
good reason to be. 

"Friday, all the students will be pre
senting the music we passed out today. 
Each will have about six minutes on stage. 
I have a part for you. I know you can do 
this. Here." he handed Court a thick score. 

Court looked at the music and then 
back at the Professor. ''I can't do this." 

"Of course you can." 
"No, I'm wrong for it. This is a mod

ern rock score. And it calls for singing." 
"So what's the problem." 
"This has always been performed by 

a young woman using an electronic key
board. The key is much too high for a male 
vocalist. " 

"So do it as a woman." 
"But I'm not a woman." 
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"Look, you know that. I know that. 
But most of the class thinks you're a girl. 
If you hadn't played football at the jay cee 
the people there would have thought the 
same thing. In fact, some of the music de
partment faculty people I talked to ref err
ed to you as 'she' or 'her'. 

"Get a wild costume like these rock 
people wear, go out there and let yourself 
go. I '11 bet you take the first." 

Court left the office. When he got 
home he told Betty about the part. 

"Oh Court, that 1s terrific. I remem
ber seeing Minnie do it at a concert. She 
brought the house down. The kids ate it 
up. You start memorizing and I'll get the 
costume together." 

"Memorizing is the least part of this. 
Getting the movements and character is 
the hard part. I'll have the words and 
music down by tonight. I'm a quick study. 11 

Tuesday Betty had the costume ass
embled. Tiger striped tights and a purple 
leotard which she had purchased at a Fred
erick's outlet. A male ballet dancer's gen
ital pad 11Can't have that old thing showing 
and causing comments." she'd said showing 
him the pad. 

''I don't see anything to give me a 
bust. 11 

''I saved them for last, along with 
the wig. Here. 11 

He opened the proffered box and saw 
a pair of gel filled breast forms, complete 
with nipples. ''I got them from the prop 
room at the Drama Building. Go ahead, try 
them. 11 

Court rolled the top of the leotard 
down, put a few drops of the cement on 
the breasts and carefully placed them on 
his chest. After rolling the leotard back 
into place he viewed himself at various 
angles in the full-length mirror. "You look 
great." Betty said. "Of course we 1ll have 
to do an exotic make-up for your on-stage 
performance, but that's no big deal. The 
one thing you do need is a pair of boots. 
Like the pirates wear in the movies. So, 
slip into a skirt and your flats and we'll go 
out and find a pair." 

"I can't go out like this." 
"Sure you can. You're going to have 

to do your part in public. You might as 
well get used to it. Here, put some lipstick 
on first though. Oops, you '11 need a sweat
er or something." She got a sweater from 
her closet and he put it on. 

Naturally, a young woman dressed in 
tiger striped tights demanded attention 
from passers-by. Court wanted to hide at 
the first looks and smiles from people, but 
after a few minutes . began to get a kick 
out of the attention and returned each 
look with a smile. After searching the 
stores in town they finally found just what 
they were looking for in the Drama Depart
ment prop room. 

Even though Betty suggested he 
wear the falsies and a bra to class get 
used to the weight and projection he de
clined. But as soon as he got back to the 
apartment in the afternoon he changed into 
costume and worked on the part. Betty 
planned to meet him at the auditorium to 
see the act. 

As always the worst part of the or
deal was the waiting. He was scheduled to 
be the last presenter and went back stage 
about half an hour early to put on his 
stage make-up. He hung the dress he'd 
worn to cover the costume on a hanger 
near the make-up table and carefully appli
ed the exotic make-up in the pattern Betty 
had designed to go with the costume and 
character. 

As each student completed their pre
sentation polite applause sounded and the 
monitor's "Thank You" could be heard back 
stage. Music recitals weren't the biggest 
draw on campus, except to the members of 
the Music School. 

Courtney heard his name called, took 
a deep breath and stepped onto the stage. 
His nervousness disappeared with the first 
chord of the keyboard and high pitched 
note from his throat. 

Eleven minutes later he exited the 
stage to total silence, not even the mon
itor's "Thank You". 

Crushed, Courtney ran from the 
stage door, leaving the dress behind and 
with boot heels clattering ran toward the 
stairs and building exit. Betty stopped him 
at the head of the stairs and held him 
while he said with tears of anger and hurt 
pride streaming from his eyes "They didn't 
applaud. Not even a thank you. I must have 
been awful. 11 

"No, Sweetie, you were wonderful. 
Really." Betty said trying to comfort the 
~obbing Courtney. Professor Hawks stepped 
into the hall and said, "Davis. Pull vourself 
together and get back to the aud.itorium. 

7 
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We have to critique the presentations. Go 
get cleaned up and be back here in ten 
minutes." 

Betty took left him in the restroom 
while she retrieved the abandoned dress. 
He washed the make-up from his face and 
bathed his puffy eyes. It was several min
utes before he could get himself together 
enough to return to the auditorium. 

When Courtney returned the auditor
ium was empty except for the Professor 
who said "Courtney, that was marvelous, 
absolutely marvelous. I suspect we were all 
to stunned to applaud. But, not to worry, I 
guarantee you'll hear a great deal of that 
during your career. 

"Now, you have a good holiday and 
come back ready to work. I have some 
good parts lined up for you and I know 
you'll enjoy them." 

Court and Betty hurried back to the 
apartment where he changed his clothes 
and picked up his bag for the flight home. 
At the airport he kissed Betty good-bye 
and reminded her he'd be back late in the 
afternoon of the thirty-first. He'd take a 
bus to the apartment and see her when she 
got in from the New Year's Eve party she 
would be working. 

CHAPTER 5 

After a hectic week at home 
over Christmas Courtney was glad to get 
back to the quiet of the empty apartment. 
He planned on a light snack and then to 
bed to wait for Betty. He was gathering 
the l aundry for a trip the laundromat when 
the phone rang. 

"Hello." he said into the mouthpiece. 
"Hello yourself. Look Sweetie, w e 've 

got a problem. The banJ that's supposed to 
play for the party has bus trouble and 
can't mak e it unt i l eleven or so. Ben is fit 
to be tied. He has to supply music for the 
party. I suggest ed you and he jumped at it. 
So, get ali gussied up, I'll be home in half 
an hour to brin g you down here. Oh, he' ll 
pay three hundred for the night'8 work." 
Bett y said . 

""H ey, no monkey-suit. l{emember?" 
"No proble m. I've got a couple of 

ou t fits i n the close t. Slip into one and I'll 
help wit h y our mak e--up." 

"Look Bet t y - - . Damn!" He said real
izin g he was speakin g to a dial tone. He 

• 

debated several moments before deciding 
to work the party. He went to the closet 
they shared and took out one of her black, 
floor-length gowns. Holding it up to his 
shoulders he saw it would be a reasonable 
fit. He selected black panties, and match
ing bra but unable to find any of the black 
fishnet pantyhose Betty wore with her ser...: 
ving uniform he selected a pair of black 
patterned ones. He sat at the vanity table, 
sans gown, putting on his make-up. He was 
just putting on the his false eye lashes 
when Betty came in. "Hi Love. Ready?" 

He stood, turned so she could get 
the full effect and asked "How do I look?" 

"Fantastic. Say, wear those elbow 
length gloves we picked up at the thrift 
shop. Chantuses in the movies always wear 
them." 

The party-makers began 
arriving just after nine and the champagne 
corks popped so rapidly the place sounded 
like a small battle field. Courtney, on the 
small stage, played the music he so loved 
-- the sounds of the Forties. Several peo
ple made requests and he played those he 
knew. He began singing parodies of the 
lyrics of many of the songs and the aud
ience appluuded, asking for more of the 
slightly bawdy lyrics. 

Eleven came and went and still no 
band. Courtney continued to play. 

Courtney was glad to see the last 
guest depart. It was almost three by the 
ti me he and Betty were able to leave. See
ing them into the truck Ben said "Court
ney, you come to work for me and I'll see 
you play most of the parties I cater." 

"Thanks Ben. But this was a one
-shot. A favor to Betty." 

"Well, you think about it. I can al
w ays find plenty of work for you." 

''I'll keep it in mind." 

Betty awaked early in the 
afternoon to see C ourtney stepping into his 
old jeans. "Where you going Hon?" 

"Since all the girls were dressed to 
the nines for the last party I thought I'd 
spend some of the money I made last night 
on a new outfit." 

"Hey, great. Wait a few minutes and 
I'll go with." 

He looked at several suits, but found 
nothing really inter~sting. In the last store 

.. 
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Betty, jokingly held out a red taffeta party 
dress saying "This is for you sweetie. 
You'd look fantastic in it." 

"You're kidding." 
"No. Why not? The girls already 

think you're a girl. After all, we're rumor
ed to be lesbian lovers. So why not wear 
something that will knock their eyes out 9 " 

"Look, Betty we can't keep this cha
rade up forever. Let's tell everyone the 
truth. I'll feel better." 

"Okay. Get a suit. They'll just think 
your an old butch." 

The House Party was due to 
start at seven Sunday evening. With some 
of the invitees arriving about six-thirty to 
scarf up the munchies and get in more 
wine-time than the late arrivers. Courtney, 
attired in the new party dress of fire- en
gine red, modified mandarin collar, and 
mid-thigh slit on each side, met each guest 
at the door handing them a glass of wine. 
One of the girls complimented Courtney on 
the dress. "Hey, Courtney, That dress is 
you. The color goes great with your hair. I 
wish I could wear that shade of red." 

It was flawless evening with every
thing falling into place. The main course 
was perfect, the desert superb and the 
wine flowed like water. The place finally 
cleared out about three and Betty and 
Court were able to get to bed and cele
brate the New Year's arrival in a less tra
ditional manner. 

The Music Department Head, 
Professor Hawks, called Courtney into his 
office and gave him the scripts of the six 
musical plays the class would be doing that 
semester. Courtney had the female lead in 
each. 

"Oh, Courtney. Several of the music 
students have asked me to allow them to 
put on a rock concert type thing as part of 
the graduation show we do. What do you 
think?" 

''In stead of our usual music?" 
"Oh no. My no. In addition t o." 
''I suppose it would be all right. Even 

though I'm not into it, I suppose we should 
do something for those who are." 

"My thought. Exactly. And that's 
why I want you the meet with them. They 
want a female 'front-man' and have asked 
for you. I told them you'd do it." 

"Me? You must be out of your mind. 
I hate rock. The Forties Sound is my 
thing. I don't do rock." 

"You did the Christmas number quite 
well." 

''I spent a lot of time on it. It was 
part of my grade. Naturally I wanted to do 
well." 

"This will be part of your grade also. 
And as you know we book a number of 
concert dates during the summer. I want 
you to join us. If the rock production goes 
well it will travel and incidentally bring in 
some money for the Music Department cof
fers." 

"Wait a minute. I can't tie up a lot 
of time on this. Practise starts in a month 
and I '11 have to be out on the field." 

''I've talked to the coach. He feels 
that since the team did fairly well last 
year without you they should do at least as 
well this year without you." 

"Oh, thanks a lot. There goes my 
career in the NFL." 

The professor laughed. So did Court. 

Court threw himself into the num
bers the rock group were doing. Matt, one 
of the group did most of the composing. 
Court thought the music awful, but did his 
best with it. 

"Betty," Court said. ''I can't have my 
name associated with this trash. I mean, 
how will it look when I apply for a place 
in a real orchestra and tell them I was the 
lead in a college rock group?" 

"Well, why don't you change your 
name? We can certainly change your 
image. I've go a great idea for a costume. 
I'll make it for you. It will really be a 
gas." 

"Nothing too wild." 
"Nothing is too wild for a rock 

group. You'll love it. Guaranteed." 

Dress rehearsal night. Betty brought 
the costume to Court's dressing room and 
waited while the group wound down the 
last number. The group had named itself 
"The Lucifers" and Courtney became "Miz 
Lucy" with the rest of the group calling 
him Luce. 

Courtney dropped, sweating and tir
ed onto the chaise in the dressing room. 
"Lord, I'm pooped and we've got another 
show to do." 

11 
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"Go take a shower. I'll have a nice 
cool drink for you when you're done." 

"Come Sweetie. Costume time." The 
costume Betty held out had been carefully 
hidden until now from Courtney. 

"Good heavens. Is that what I'm ex
pected to wear?" 

"That's it. Come on. Get into it so I 
can do your make-up." 

"This is what you designed and 
made? Hours at your drawing board and my 
sewing machine? Good grief I could have 
whipped this up in twenty minutes -- as 
little as there is of it." 

"Well, the cape took most of the 
ti me." 

"I can believe it." 
Betty helped Courtney into the skin 

tight red leotard onto which she had sewn 
rows of quarter sized red and sliver se
quins. The black high-heeled pirate's boots 
went on his feet before she before seated 
him at the vanity table to apply the garish 
make-up to go with the image. 

Once the make-up was complete 
Courtney - or rather Miz Lucy was ready 
for her entrance. "Wait a minute, we are
n't done yet. Put on the cape and fasten 
the collar." Courtney followed her direc
tions. "Now, the topper. This long red wig. 
No one will know you in this." 

Looking at the reflected image in 
the full-length mirror Courtney was amaz
ed at the change in his appearance. The 
body hugging leotard; the sheer, invisible 
hose giving a sheen to the visible part of 
his legs above the knee length, black high
heels boots; the full, sweeping cape with 
its stand-up collar and gold rope at the 
neck. And the make-up. The harlequin 
shape given by the exaggerated use of 
black eye- brow pencil; the above the elbow 
length black gloves and the wig of waist 
Jen- gth, free-flowing red hair. He smiled 
saying "You are right. No one will know 
me. I can truely say I look like the Devil. 
All I need is the little beard and mous
tache. Well, I'm off." 

"Good luck. Give 'em hell." 

continued next month 

Miz Luce 
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WHERE AND WHEN IT'S HAPPENING 
••••NORTHERNCALIFORNIA AREA .. ••• 

CiATEW A YGENDER ALLIANCE 
San Francisco Ch.apter - 2nd Wednesdayt 
San Jose - 1st and 3rd Fridayt 
tMeetings begin at 8 pm. Write PO Box 
62283 Sunnyvale, 94088 or call (408) 
734-3773 for specific details. 
SANTA ROSA - 2 meetings per month. Call 
Maria (707) 538-9099 for specific details. 

... OTHERsu• 
PACIFIC CENTER 2712 Telegraph, 
Berkeley. 1st & 3rd Wednesday rap session. 
Last Friday, special topic or speaker. 
Meetings run from 7:30 - 10:00. 
Bl-SEXUAL CENTER. Rap sessions from 
7:30 each Tuesday and Wednesday. $3.00 
donation requested. For specific 
information write PO Box 28227, San 
Francisco, 94126 or call (415) 929-9299. 
SOCIETY OF JANUS. For those into or 
se eking adventure in S&M. Write PO Box 
6794, San Francisco for information. 
ETVC. Last Thursday each month at Chez 
Mallet, 527 Bryant St. SF. 
••usoUTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA•••• 

MISSION VlEJO/ORANGE COUNTY AREA. 
Gender Dysphoria Program for Orange 
County. Information brochure $2.00. 
Contact Joanna M. Clark, 31815 Camino 
Capistrano, Suite L, San Juan Capistrano, 
CA 92675. Group Counseling: Dana Point 
facility - 2nd & 4th Monday. San Juan 
Capistrano Facility - 1st & 3rd Monday. 
SAN DIEGO-GGA: Contact W. Thomas, PO 
Box 99732, San Diego, 92109. 
SHANGRl-LA: Nancy Watson, PO Box 
1890 2, Irvine, 9 2713. 
SALMACIS: Meets in 
Saturday each month. 
requested. Call (213) 
information. 

Glendale 2nd 
$2.00 donation 

241-9023 for 

u•••COLORADouu• 
DENVER. Gender Identity Center. Staffed 
by professisonals, pre and post-ops. 3715 
W. 32nd Ave, 80211. Phone (303) 458-5378. 

••u•cONNECTICUTu••• 
XX GROUP. 45 Chu rch St. Hartford. 

*** .. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA***** 
DEL TA CHl-GGA. 1st Saturday each 
month. Write POB 11254, Lincolnia Station, 
Alexandria, VA 22312. 
CAPITOL CHAPTER-GGA. (Bait-DC Area). 
Lisa Rouse, POB 218 Burtonsville, MD, 
20703. 2nd Staurday. 
ACADEMY AWARDS (Drag gay).Carl Rizzi, 
1015 Quebec St. (#9), Arlington, VA 22204. 

*****FLORIDA***** 
SUCCESS CHAPTER-GGA. Monthly 
'.\leetings. Contact Susan Armstrong, POB 
1601, Pinellas Park, FL, 34290. 

•••••ILLINOfSU*** 
WINDY CITY CHAPTER-GGA. Monthly 
meetings. Contact PO Box 2312, Chicago, 
IL 60690 or call (312) 472-4518. 
CHl Chapter (Tri-S). Marilyn Broer, POB 
2055, Des Plains, IL 60018. 

•••••MASSACHUSETTS***** 
TIFFANY CLUB. Tuesdays & Saturdavs 
7-11 pm. Very attractive private facilit.y. 
GGA Members welcome. Write Tiffany 
Club, POB 19, Wayland, MA 01778 or call 
(617) 358-5575. 
KAY MAYFLOWER SOCIETY Every 
Wednesday 7-11 pm. For information call 
(617) 254-7 389. 
TS SUPPORT GROUP.Write Rachia 
Heyelman, POB 25, South Orleans, MA 
02662 for information. 

•••••MICHIGAN••••• 
CROSSROADS. Irregular meeting schedule. 
Write POB 3013, Flint ~11, 48502 for infor-
ma ti on. 

*****NEW JERSEY••••• 
NU CHAPTER-GGA. 1st Saturday each 
month. Changing facilities on premises. 
Doors open at 6 pm, meeting run 'ti! ?. For 
specific information call (201) 540-0042 
after 6pm or (201) 925-6067 2-7 pm. Write 
POB 9034, Morristown. N.J 07qw_ 

u•••NEW YORK***** 
NYC-GGA. 2nd Saturday. Changing facil
ities available. Members may arrive any
time after 4:30 pm. Meetings run from 7 -
11:30. Muriel Olive, Suite 601, 157 W. 57th 
Street, NYC, 10019. 

•••••0H10••••• 
PARADISE CLUB. Reservations required as 
meetings are held at a motel and a room is 
often required for overnight stay. Meet
ings: Oct. 22, Dec. 10. Write Paradise 
Club, POB 17023, C leveland, OH 44117. 

uu•oREGON***** 
NORTHWEST CHAPTER-GGA Regular 
meetings. For information concerning act
ivities in NW Area contact POB 13173, 
Portland, OR 97213. 

u•**PENNSYLVANIA***** 
PHI CHAPTER-GGA (Philadelphia Area) 
Contact: POB 322, Collingswood, NJ 08108. 
NEPA-GGA (Scranton/Wilkes Barre Area) 
Contact Kathy Hivish, POB 268, Dallas, PA 
18612. 

*****RHODE ISLAND***** 
HOLCYON SOCIETY (Tiffany Club). 1st 
Saturday 7pm. Contact: Occupant, PO Box 
142, Kingston, RI 02852 or call (617) 678-
0609. 

•••••TEXAs•u•• 
SOUTHEAST CHAPTER-GGA. Galveston. 
Contact Alice, (713) 763-6227. Especially 
helpful for the TS. 

*****VIRGINIA*** .. 
HAMPTON ROADS-GGA. :vleetings: Sept 24 
and Nov 5. Contact N. Cooper, S-180, POB 
2400, Virginia Beach, 23452. 

•••••WJSCONSON***** 
WISCONSIN TV NETWORK. Contact POB 
813, :vladison, 53701. 

*****CANADA••••• 
FACT. FTM TS only. POB 291, Station A, 
Hamilton, Ontario LS N 3C 8. 
METAMORPHOSIS. MTF TS only. PO Box 
5963, Station A, Toronto, Ontario \15W 
1P4. 

'****ENGLAND (UK)***** 
SELF-HELP ASSOCIATION FOR TRANS
SEXUALS (SHAFT) 46 Liddell Way, South 
Ascot, Berkshire, England SL5 9UX. 
FRIENDS MERSEYSIDE. 14 Colquitt Street, 
Liverpool, Ll 4DE. Phone: 051-708-0234 
Fridays 7 - 10 pin. 

*****FRANCE••••• 
TRANS-CCL. 3 bis Rue Clairmont, 75107 
Paris. Phone (1) 627-4936. 

*****JAPAN***** 
ELIZABETH CLUB. c/o Anto Trading Co., 
Sakata Bldg 1-12, lwamoto-cho, Kanda, Chi
yado-ku, Tokyo 101. 

THE SOCIAL W.HIF.L 
Here are some of the Events scheduled for 
1983. If you wish to attend any please con
tact the sponsors listed. 

CALIFORNIA 
Sept 10 "Super-m en" Contest. Hollywood 
Paladium, Hollywood. Produced by Dav e 
Hodgson of DateBoy '1agazine. Call Dave 
at (213) 656-2960 for info. 
Sept 12 Closet Ball. 'Vlayflower Ballroom, 
Inglewood. Produced by Honey Carolina. 
Call Honey at (213) 42 2-61 28 for ticket 
information. 
Oct 29 GGRC Hallow een Ball. Holl\"\rnod 
Paladium. Call Ray at (213) 652-55i 3 for 
ticket information. A crowd of 2,000 is 
expected. 
Nov 14. Universal Ball. Another 'biggie' 
sponsored by La Rey at the Ingleside Ball
room, Ingle wood. Call (213) 876-6728 for 
information. 

FLORIDA 

IT'S HAPPY BIRTHDAY TIME! 

The following Associates have birthdays in the months listed. We 
hope you'll send each Birthday Person a nice card. 
SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER 
Bobbi CA-10 Marilyn CA-151 Barbara NY-35 
Gina CA-69 John PA-34 Beth AZ-24 
Blanche CA-76 Diedre NM-15 Minouche CN-24 
Lou Ellen CA-81 Katie SC-13 Rebecca FL-34 
Gina CA-133 Marie CA-88 Kara Ann OH-29 
Carrie CA-136 Andrew CA-146 Terri FL-42 
Laura C0-22 David CA-40 Colleen NY-38 
Barbara DE-11 Laura AZ-21 Teddy FL-11 
Dawn Lynn IL-35 Erich TX-29 Stella GR-11 
Bobbi Rose lL-52 Naom i IL-18 Nancy CA-65 
Jeanette IL- 53 Jane KS-12 
Les OK-400 Patricia VIA-16 
Renee PA-31 Jeri Rae MT-13 
Rachel TX-34 Rachel NC-13 
Robin CA-91 Billie FL-45 
Alice Ml-13 Michelle IL-58 
Cindy NV-23 
Jeanette IL-53 

DECEMBER 
Kathleen CA-70 Charlotta CA-14 Cathy CA-21 
Nancy CA-42 Laura CA-80 Doreen CA-106 
Arlene CA-135 Vicki CA-204 Janice CA-20 
Meryl CA-30 Lynn CA-52 Linda CA-96 
Rene Marie CA-123 Pat CA-200 Sharon IL-1 
Roi NJ-15 Linda OH-17 Nenya NY-44 
Ellen OR-2 Susan PA-30 Missy PA-35 
Francis SC-11 Susan TX-39 Dena UT-12 
Keith VA-400 
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$ FEM-FASHIONS EXPRESSIONS = 
~ ll7 WEST l7 STREET. SUITE 601 ~ 
~ NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019 ~ 
\4 MURIEL OLIVE (212) S&HllJ ~ 
%' ...... _,., .. ,., O.fr ~ 

~ = ~ FEM-FASHIONS EXPRESSIONS was established oeveral years ago on the ~ 
..,. premise that staning a female wardrobe or adding to one should be a pleasant " = uplifting experience that is free from hassle. It ahould be in an atmo1phere of = 
¥ privacy and complete discretion. Muriel Olive is a lady who understands you and jlli 
¥ your needs. The shop is located in a modem office building with a doorman. 5 7 A 
¥ Street is a safe secure" area. You are Ii••• individual attention as ... work by A = appointment only. Some services are on an hourly buis. Call for complete = 
¥ information. A 
~ ~ 
'"' COUNSELING - WARDROBE PUNNING- MADE TO ORDER CL0111ING "" = ALTERA T/ONS - CHARM SESSIONS -DRESS AND MAKE UP SESSIONS = 
¥ AND ALSO INSTRUCTION - FIGURE AND SIZE ANALYSIS ~ = DECORU~LESSONS ~ 

= Gateway Gender Alliance Group information and applications = 
¥ Authorized to collect advance payments for Joyce Dewhurst events j11i 
¥ • ~ 
~ PADDING: FALSIES TO BETTER SILICONE BREAST FORMS ~ 
-., ALSO HIP PADDING - PADDED GIRDLES AND PANTIES jlll 

= . illll \jl WAIST CINCHERS - READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER - CORSETS AND j111 
~ CORSELETS-ALL-IN-ONES - BRAS - PANTIES - TAP PANTS - GARTER BELTS ~ 
..,, SLIPS - 1/2 SLIPS - NIGHT GOWNS - STOCKINGS AND PANTYHOSE " 
¥ DRESSES - GOWNS - SLIT AND PLEATED SKIRTS - MINISKIRTS - BLOUSES ~ 
¥ BEACH SKIRTS - SKA TING OUTFITS - BA THING SUITS - SWEATERS - LEOTARDS " 
¥ MAID'S OUTFITS "MAID" TO ORDER - BAGS AND BELTS - JEANS jlli 
l; WIGS - SHOES AND BOOTS- COSME 11CS- BEST BLtRD COVER IN T1lE COUN11!Y = = JEWELRY - HANDBAGS A 
¥ illll 

¥. OUT OF TOWN'! SEND FOR oua CUSTOM SIZE CHART AND CATALOG SHEETS Jillll l WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD AND VISA WITH PLEASURE 

•>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:I·>>>>> 
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Published monthly by 

ct1:,,. ;.,~ 1lof e-u-.. ~ .. '-. 
200 Main Street 

Tennent, N.J. 07763-0200 
201-363-8500 

Annual Subsaiption: 
$18.00 USA 

$24.00 Canada 
$42.00 Overseas 

Transvestian is published by Tania Volen, 200 Main Street, Ten
nent, New Jersey, 07763-0200. All rights reserved on entire con
tents. Nothing may be reproduced, in whole or in part without 
written permission from the publisher. The publisher assumes 
no responsibility for unsolicited materials. All manuscripts, 
photos artwork must be accompanied by return postage. The 
use of models' photos to illustrate features does not impiy that 
the models are in anyway connected with the subject matter. 
All models are 18 years of age or older. 

The TRANSVESTlAN ls a registered trademark of Tania Volen, Inc. 

JANUS INFORMATION 
FACILITY 

under the direction of Paul A. Walker, 
Ph.D. provides referrals, pamphlets, 
reprint material and conducts research • 

An advance contribution of $25.00 
or more is requested since the Facility 
is depenent on private donations and 
funding. 

The Facility welcomes 
professionals willing to 
referral list. 

the names of 
be on our 

Letters from post-operative gender 
reassignment individuals concerning 
their adjustment in their new life are 
welcomed. 

Address all correspondence to: 
Paul A. Walker, Ph.D. 

1952 Union Street 
CA 94123 
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